
                        WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (NO.30/93)
                          - Prepared by King Cheng

ATTENTION:
PART THREE OF ATV'S 45-MINUTE SPECIAL DOCUMENTARY ON UST CAN BE SEEN DURING
THE NEWS MAGAZINE PROGRAMME ON THE CHINESE CHANNEL BETWEEN 9.30 AND 10.30
PM TONIGHT (THURSDAY).

1.   ATV documentary on UST (part two)
          Part two of this 45-minute documentary (22/7) focused on UST's
          research efforts and the practical values of these researches to
          the community. VC/P, Dr T C Lo, Director of MFC, Dr I K Sou of
          Physics and Prof H S Kwok of EEE were interviewed. VC/P talked
          about the importance of science and technology to HK. Dr Lo talked
          about the practical values of microelectronics research and how
          the centre was able to purchase equipment at low prices. Dr Sou
          talked about installation of the MBE and how UST was able to
          purchase the equipment at a low price. Prof Kwok talked about EEE
          research.

2.   TVB features UST in its special summer family programme
          As a result of our publicity effort for the summer, UST was
          featured in TVB's 30-minute summer programme, Children Festival
          (24/7). Through games participated by members of three families,
          the programme introduced UST's facilities. The two hosts also
          mentioned some of UST's achievements.
          Wen Wei Po (23/7) and TV Daily (23/7) also mentioned the
          programme.

3.   UST hosts science camp
          As a result of our invitation to the press, three papers, Sing Tao
          Daily (22/7), Wah Kiu Yat Po (22/7) and Ming Pao (20/7), covered
          the three- day camp for 62 F.4 students. The papers reported that
          the students were excited about the activities. Wah Kiu mentioned
          that one of the students who wished to study medicine at HKU had
          changed her mind and decided to try our Dep. of EEE after her
          visit to the computer centre. Another girl was quoted saying that
          VC/P's opening speech made her realised women's contributions to
          scientific research.

4.   UST hosts Asia-Pacific Symposium on Mangrove Ecosystems (1-3/9)
          United Daily (10/7) and HK Concierge (7/93) briefly mentioned the
          event. Sing Tao Daily (22/7) also reported this in its report on
          the science camp.

5.   UST post-graduates hunt for careers
          A group of our first graduates was interviewed by HKS (15/7) and
          talked about their study and future career. Mr Brian Cheng of SAO
          were interviewed on job opportunities for the students.
          (Other stories about our first graduates were also covered in
          review no. 25/93.)

6.   Dr Raymond Wong of Biochemistry talks about "Nutritional Aspects of
     Edible Oils"
          Huanan Jingi Journal (15/7) mentioned Dr Wong's talk - the third
          of this year's popular science lectures.
          (This item was also mentioned in review no. 28/93.)

7.   Members of the Executive Development Programme for Hainan Senior



     Officials visits KCR
          KCRC's corporate newsletter, Trackrecord (7/93) reported the
          visit, which was part of the programme to introduce HK's public
          transport system to the members.

8.   The Stock Exchange HK Ltd. donates informational materials about the
     Ltd. to libraries of the 7 tertiary institutes under UPGC
          Both Sing Pao Daily (21/7) and HK Economic journal (21/7) reported
          this.

9.   Dr Francis Lui of Finance & Econ. talks about retirement schemes and
     the "Chilean model"
          HK Economic Journal (21 and 22/7) carried Dr Lui's article on this
          topic.

10.  Dr Joseph Lin of Finance & Econ. talks about the Kuznet Curve
          HK Economic Journal (21 and 22/7) carried Dr Lin's article on this
          topic.

Note:
This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings on UST received within
the week.  Enquiries and suggestions can be made to office of Public Affairs
(ext. 6305 or ext. 6306).  A set of the clippings is available in the
Reference Section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if
desired).  This review is for information only. All information recorded
here is as reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated
from the Chinese as best we are able when official translations are not
immediately available. The only English dailies in HK are South China
Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong Standard (HKS).


